
CIVIL PROCESS FEE-FOR-SERVICE SCHEDULE 
 

Board approved fee schedule will go into effect September 1, 2005.  
 

FEE SCHEDULE 
 

PAPERS AND AFFIDAVITS WILL BE RETURNED UPON RECEIPT OF YOUR PAYMENT. 

Service of process fee $30/plus mileage*2 

Service attempt/not found $25/plus mileage 

Mileage (round trip-starting at Sheriff’s Office) $.50/per mile*1 

Request for process returned $22/plus mileage 

Mortgage foreclosure sales $40 

Redemption of property (recorded fee holder) 1% to maximum of $200 

Redemption of property (all others) 1% 

Sheriff sales $40/plus mileage 

Posting of three sale notices $30/plus mileage 

Report of sale and certificate $20 

Execution levy preparation fee $10 

Writ of Execution commission fee of the amount collected 10% of the first $250; 
6% of the remaining amount*3 

Writ of Executions returned wholly unsatisfied $40/plus mileage*4 

Evictions Deputy’s time plus mileage   *5 

Domestic Abuse Protection Orders No charge 

Harassment Protection Orders No charge 

Replevin $75/plus mileage and deputy’s time, if more 
than one hour   *5 

 
 

SECURING PROPERTY ON SEIZURES 
 

Writ of Attachments $75/plus mileage and deputy’s time, if more 
than one hour   *5 

Writ of Executions $30/hour per deputy 

Writ of Restitutions $30/hour per deputy 

Assisting petitioner/respondent with separation of 
property per final OFP’s/Harassment Orders and divorce 
decrees 

$30/hour per deputy and mileage 

Copies $.25 
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* * * Notes * * * 

 
*1 Automatic increase to $.50 per mile if retail gas prices raises above $1.50 per gallon or $.55 per 

mile if prices raise above $2.00 per gallon. (Automatic increase of $.05/mile for every $.50 the gas 
rises.) 

 
*2 If priority service is requested, within four hours of receipt at the sheriff’s office, requester may 

be required to pay one hour of the deputy’s time in addition to the regular fees. 
 
*3 The amount seized, collected, or stipulated to by the parties, as a result of the sheriff’s levy. 
 
*4 This includes document preparation costs. 
 
*5 Deputy’s time will be charged out at a rate of $50/hour.                                                (Updated Jan 2007) 

 
 
 
 


